
Back in May of 2021, we compiled our first newsletter to summarise our
Wardrobe Foundation journey to date. At the time of writing we had delivered
170 clothing gift bags. We are now extremely proud to say we have provided
over 780 clothing gift bags through more than 60 local charities and
organisations. An achievement which could not have been accomplished
without the incredible, humbling and heart-warming support we have received
over the past year. 

On a daily basis we see people going above and beyond to help local women
who are in need of clothing support. From our volunteers giving up their own
time to sort, prep and pack clothes, to the amazing local charities, community
groups and organisations who use Wardrobe Foundation to further their
support for local women. We cannot thank you enough. 

As our favourite quote says: “Clothes aren’t going to change the world, the
women who wear them will”. 

A note from Eloise...
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More recently, we have been working closely with Ukrainian community
groups to support Ukrainian guests arriving locally. The local response

has been overwhelming and it has been a pleasure to help with providing
clothing necessities. 

25,000+
items

provided 

780 gift
bags

delivered 

60+ charity
partners



We are proud to say that our gorgeous
tote bags are now available to purchase
online. These bags have been lovingly
hand-made in Dorset by re-working
clothing that needs a new lease of life!
Debra Stocks (our up-cycling superstar!)
has also created this range of up-cycled
goodies - more to be added soon! You will
find us at local craft markets over the
winter so keep a look out on our
Facebook page to see where we will be!
The sale of these items helps Wardrobe
foundation to continue to provide
clothing to women in need of clothing
support, while reducing textile waste – it’s
a win-win! 

Thank you so much to everyone who has
donated clothing to us over the past
year and recently to everyone for
respecting our ‘donation freeze’! To date
we have received 7.5 tonnes of clothing.
We are hoping to restart taking quality
donations after the summer. If you are
planning a summer clear out and have
items to donate, a good question to ask
yourself is “Would I give this to a
friend?”

Wardrobe Foundation accepts good
quality women’s clothing, please do
have a check on our website to see
exactly what we can and can’t accept.
Thank you so much – we couldn’t do this
without your donations! 

Donations

Upcycling
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https://wardrobefoundation.co.uk/collections/all


We have been delighted to provide outreach deliveries of clothes to

organisations supporting larger groups of women. Our Golden Rail

remains incredibly popular, an initiative set up to help women in care

homes and we have now provided clothes to over 30 local care homes.

We have also provided clothes to two local women's refuges for their

walk-in wardrobes, held multiple 'shopping events' and we have

permanent rails of clothes at Home Start South East Dorset and Quay

Foyer. Just like our gift bags, our outreach initiatives are a gift from

Wardrobe Foundation. 

Furthering our reach!
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Fundraisers have been in full swing over the past year and we have had so

much fun planning, preparing and holding these events. While the aim is to

raise money for Wardrobe Foundation, we also hope our events carry our

ethos of supporting women while promoting sustainability and everyone

leaves feeling confident and empowered! A huge thank you to all who have

come along to these events and we are looking forward to holding more in

the future. We must also say a big thank you to our Wardrobe Foundation

ambassadors Alice, Shannon and Debra for all their fundraising efforts!

Along with a huge thank you to Canford School, The William Gilpin School

and the Cranborne Club for providing locations for these events. 

Fundraising and Events!



For any questions or gift bag enquires please email
eloise@wardrobefoundation.co.uk

 

Twitter @WardrobeFounda1

Facebook @wardrobefoundation

Instagram @wardrobe_foundation
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